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► ptfe membranes

► inHerently HydropHobic media

► 100% integrity tested

► HigH surface area

► aerosol validated

► virus retentive in gases

► tHermally bonded construction

► water intrusion testable

► quality control certificate witH every filter

► fda listed materials per cfr 21

► can be steam sterilized multiple times in situ for longer filter life

► manufactured in certified clean rooms

Strainrite’s Vent-Rite hydrophobic, sterilizing PTFE membrane filters provide 
the highest levels of security in demanding air and gas applications. These 
filters are designed to remove microorganisms, particulate and moisture.  
Strainrite’s optimized design ensures exceptional gas flow rate and 
throughput for the biopharmaceutical, food and beverage markets.  

Vent-Rite filters are designed for applications that require particulate 
security to 0.003µm in gas and air and 0.2µm in liquids. Strainrite delivers 
value and security with these aerosol validated cartridges. 

Vent-Rite meets USP Biological Reactivity Test Criteria, is non-fiber-releasing, 
and manufactured to withstand multiple sterilization cycles, when using 
industry recognized and accepted methods.

Vent-Rite
Pleated PTFE for Sterilization in Air & Vent Gas Applications

► sterile process air
► exHaust

venting

► fermenter
inlet air

► sterile venting
of tanks
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cartridge

VR Vent-Rite

cartridge lengtH

5, 10, 20, 30

end cap configurations

C3
C6
C7
C8

Flat/222
Flat/226
Fin/226
Fin/222

gasket / o-ring material

S
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Silicone 
Fluorocarbon

cartridge grade

2 Pharmaceutical

ORDER GUIDE

maximum differential pressure

forward: reverse:
75 psid (5.1 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)
40 psid (2.8 bar) @ 180°f (82°c)

50 psid (3.4 bar) @ 75°f (24°c)

maximum operating temperature

180°f (82°c) continuous duty

toxicity

cartridge materials meet usp class vi and cfr 21 for food and beverage contact

sterilization

vent-maxx cartridges have been validated for bacterial removal in air 
at an aerosol bacterial challenge level of brevundimonas diminuta at 107 per cm2 per astm (f 838-05) 

packaging economy

bulk packaging in case quantities to reduce material disposal:
5 inch - 48 per carton   |  10 inch - 24 per carton   |  20 inch - 12 per carton   |  30 inch - 12 per carton

filter media end caps/ cage/core pleat support material end cap insert

ptfe polypropylene polypropylene 316 stainless steel

seals construction metHod

fluorocarbon | silicone thermal bond

outside diameter approximate surface area

2.7” (6.87cm) 8.5 square feet per 10” equivalent

lengtHs

5 inch (12.7 cm)   |   10 inch (25.4 cm)   |   20 inch (50.8 cm)   |   30 inch (76.2 cm)

integrity test values

all cartridges are integrity tested prior to shipment using pressure decay test method.  values below are for cartridges wetted with 100% ipa.

performance cHaracteristics
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air flow rate (scfm)

cartridge test pressure diffusional flow

10" 14 psi 100ml/min

20" 14 psi 200ml/min

30" 14 psi 300ml/min
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